Alumnae Echo Ageless Lament

"I just don't think that I can climb all the way to third floor again."

"Oh, come on and run over to the tea-house with me."

These remarks are lingo of Lin- denwood students of all ages—even must tell you something!"

Yes, Lindenwood students of all age live about the same life here on campus.

The fashions and fads naturally change "and sometimes repeat."

Looks of understanding flashed among alumnae as they walked by students who were perfecting the art of hula-hooping. As the alum-

"...do you remember when?..." Lindenwood's praises are sung after dinner by young and old alike. Many of the mazes are different but the pep and spirit still remain.

"...also changing with time are the social ideas," remarked an alumna as she told of the privilege the students of her class had as they all walked in a group down to St. Charles theater with a chorus one leading them and one behind them.

The alumnae are gone from their gleeful stay at Sibley but they left their mark—the mark of new friendships and enthusiasm and gratitude for their welcome.

Mrs. Zoten, an alumna of 1965, and Marilyn More share a common interest in that Marilyn's room was also Mrs. Zoten's room while she was attending LC.

Woodrow Wilson Fellowship Nominees Submitted To Foundation By Faculty

The nominations for Woodrow Wilson Fellowships for next year have been made by the faculty and list has been submitted to the foundation by Dr. F. L. McGhee, president. This fellow-

Miss Lichliter, Seniors Meet To Plan Futures

The senior placement registration meeting, which takes place every fall, was held Thursday, Oct. 9. Seniors registered in Miss Lichliter's office according their future plans. They discussed with Miss Lichliter if they plan to attend graduate school, possibilities for scholarships, or, if they plan to work, they kind of job they want and where and they want to work.

The seniors turned in references for colleges which they were interested in joining. On the basis of the information the Guidance Office uses the credentials for future placement.

During the meeting Miss Lichliter asked the seniors to sign up for graduate work and interviews with representatives for Civil Service Commission.

The seniors make further appointments to talk, individually with her about their needs and desires.

SCA Sponsors Boys' Club Aid

Helping the Boy's Club of St. Charles is a new activity sponsored by LC's Student Christian Association. The local club is affiliated with the Boy's Club of America and is comprised of St. Charles boys of ages 9-12.

LC students are invited to offer their time by teaching classes once a week. Classes in the program include: cooking, arts, handicrafts, and journalism. LC students have volunteered their help before, and, though the project was not spon-

Traditional LC Ghost To Appear, Play Organ

"Mrs. Sibley's Ghost will walk again."

After a masquerade blue-jean sapphire Oct. 30, the Student Counc-

I want to be there for the Halloween celebration beginning at the seven o'clock. Mrs. Sib-

All brave persons, living or dead, are invited!!

HUNING'S DEPARTMENT STORE

features comfortable sports wear —

210 N. Main
St. Charles, Mo.

Get Your Tasty
Mid-night Snacks
Cookies, Cakes, Pies, Rolls,
from
COTTAGE BAKERIES
212 N. 2ND • RA 4-1851 • 1900 W. CLAY

Cheerleader leader

Not a "rah rah" left in him! He's just discovered there's no more Cole, and a cheer leader without Cole is as sad as a soap opera. To put the sparkle back in his eyes, bring him a sparkling cold Coca-Cola!